Joe Knable

Marge Teramino

Who would have thought:
1. That these two would get married
2. That they would still be married after 47 years
3. That Joe would lose all his hair
Joe Knable
Jan ’59 – Electrical

Marge Teramino
June ’59 – Science

Joe after Cass went through General Motors Institute and graduated with a degree in Electrical
Engineering and many years later obtained a Masters in Manufacturing Management. Joe spent 31
years with GM retiring at 49 to do some consulting, which he continues to do.

Marge after graduation from Cass attended the University of Michigan and graduated from the school
of education with a bachelor of science in Mathematics, and added a Masters in Counseling. Marge
taught for several years and ended her education career as principal of a Christian school to join Joe in
his business pursuits.
Cheryl and Julie, their daughters, both followed technical routes. Cheryl earned a degree in Material
Science from University of Michigan and Julie followed dad with a degree in Electrical Engineering from
GMI. Our girls and their husbands have provided us with 7 grandchildren and we are very proud of each
one. Life is good, and God has blessed us abundantly.
Good health has made physical activities possible. We continue to snow ski in Colorado for a month and
spend the rest of the winter months in southern Arizona. Dancing, Tennis, Hiking, Cycling and helping
out when and where we can keep us busy.
Summers are spent at Bear Lake in Kalkaska County. This is a place that we now call home and enjoy
time with our Michigan friends and Family. Joe and Marge work at putting on continuing education
classes for GM, and we hope to continue that for while longer, provided GM continues to want our
services.
We look forward to catching up with as many friends as we can during the reunion. Hope to see you.

